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WELCOME TO THE

LISBON
BASKETBALL
YOUTH CUP

LISBON BASKETBALL YOUTH CUP is a new youth basketball event aimed at BOYS and GIRLS 
in U14, U16 and U18 age groups, to be played in Lisbon, in the coming month of July 2023.
 
This tournament is a great opportunity for teams from clubs, academies and schools
all around the world to compete. Lisbon Basketball Youth Cup is a fun and exciting
competition between different countries, each one with its unique "style" of basketball.

We are excited to welcome you to our beautiful country. Basketball has a great
tradition in Portugal. The number of athletes, teams, spectators and digital
followers of this amazing sport is growing by the day. It is time to get everyone  
around a spectacular tournament! Together, we'll grow every year and became
a worldwide reference for youth basketball!

LET THE GAMES BEGIN!
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ENJOY OUR COUNTRY
Portugal was named the WORLD'S LEADING DESTINATION 2019 and EUROPE'S LEADING 
DESTINATION 2020 & 2022 by the World Travel Awards.

Lisbon was also EUROPE'S CAPITAL OF SPORTS 2021,
EUROPE'S LEADING CITY BREAK DESTINATION IN 2019 & 2022 and both the WORLD’S AND 
EUROPE’S LEADING SEASIDE METROPOLITAN DESTINATION 2022.

SAFETY
According to a 2021 study by the Global Peace Index, Portugal is the WORLD’S 4TH SAFEST 
COUNTRY, only behind Iceland, New Zealand and Denmark.

CULTURE
The cultural scene in Lisbon today is a vibrant combination of old and new, as the ghosts 
of Lisbon’s grand past echo evocatively around the city’s contemporary venues.

MODERNITY
The heart of Lisbon is �lled with wide avenues, green trees, modernist-style buildings, 
mosaic decorations and numerous cafes. The city is now being reborn and renovated and 
was recently considered one of the trendiest cities of the world.

WEATHER
In general, Portugal boasts a temperate climate all year round with long hot summers, 
warm spring and autumn months and relatively mild winters. The city of Lisbon and its 
surroundings are located in the coastal area, facing the Atlantic Ocean.
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ATRACTIONS
ATRACTIONS
The capital, Lisbon, is a captivating city �lled with fascinating history and 
can be explored very conveniently. Visit the famous neighborhoods of 
Alfama, Mouraria and Graça, the city’s oldest quarters and perhaps its most 
atmospheric parts. Nearby, Lisbon’s dramatically located Castle dates back 
to Roman times and offers breathtaking city panoramas over roof-tops and 
across the mighty River Tagus, the waterfront suburb of Belém - the
departure point for Portugal’s great discoverers of the 15th and 16th centuries 
- and the impressive Lisbon sights, thoughtfully clustered together.

FRIENDLYNESS
Portugal is an exceedingly friendly place. Its people are some of the nicest 
around to visiting tourists and truly have pleasure and enjoyment being 
good hosts. Most locals will speak perfect English without any visible 
annoyance, even with pleasure!

LEISURE
The city of Lisbon has a fantastic atmosphere. The options for spending a 
free day in Lisbon are almost in�nite, with its ancient and modern
architecture, all kinds of interesting monuments scattered around every 
corner, exciting touristic activities such as City Bus, Tuk Tuk and Sailing 
Tours, or even its wide selection of high-end Shopping Centres. A must see 
for anyone who wants to experience southern European lifestyle at its best.

EASY ACCESS
Lisbon is only 2 hours away from most western European cities and there are 
now many low cost �ight connections to the city's main airport. The
tournament venue is located only 5 km from the Lisbon International Airport 
and nearby almost every accommodation facility.
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PORTUGAL-LISBON
HOW TO GET TO LISBON?

LISBON
Direct �ights to Lisbon International Airport are available from Europe, Africa, America and Asia, from more than
110 different cities. The airport is located in the heart of Lisbon, making the route from the airport to the existing
accommodations for LBYC never much longer than 20 min by bus.

PORTO
Flying to Porto, with 84 connections to Europe and to the rest of the world, is also a great way to get to the Lisbon 
Basketball Youth Cup. Porto, the European Best Destination in 2012, 2014 & 2017, is only 3 hours away by bus to 
Lisbon on �rst class highways.

FARO
With more than 68 destinations, �ying to Faro Airport is an excellent option to get to the Lisbon Basketball Youth Cup 
while getting cheaper rates on �ights. Enjoy the beautiful beaches in Algarve and combine it with the Lisbon Basketball 
Youth Cup. Faro is less than 2h30 away from Lisbon by bus in modern highways, and we can provide you with good 
accommodation next to the beach or just a transfer to Lisbon!
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AGE GROUPS

BOYS
U14 | U16 | U18
GIRLS
U14 | U16 | U18



LBYC ACCOMMODATION

PACK 1 HOSTEL
PACKAGES INCLUDES:  

| Meet & Greet at Lisbon International Airport;  
| Transfers to/from Airport;
| 3 Nights Accommodation;
| Breakfast;
| Dinner at Holiday Park/Hotel;  
| Lunch on Tournament Days; 
| Shuttle Bus to/from Tournament Venue;  
| Tournament Of�cial Kit;
| Team Registration Fee;  
| Player Registration Fee.  
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PACK 2 3* HOTEL
PACKAGES INCLUDES:  

| Meet & Greet at Lisbon International Airport;  
| Transfers to/from Airport;
| 3 Nights Accommodation;
| Breakfast;
| Dinner at Holiday Park/Hotel;  
| Lunch on Tournament Days; 
| Shuttle Bus to/from Tournament Venue;  
| Tournament Of�cial Kit;
| Team Registration Fee;  
| Player Registration Fee.  
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PACK 3 4* HOTEL
PACKAGES INCLUDES:  

| Meet & Greet at Lisbon International Airport;  
| Transfers to/from Airport;
| 3 Nights Accommodation;
| Breakfast;
| Dinner at Holiday Park/Hotel;  
| Lunch on Tournament Days; 
| Shuttle Bus to/from Tournament Venue;  
| Tournament Of�cial Kit;
| Team Registration Fee;  
| Player Registration Fee.  
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THE
MOVE SPORTS
CREED
You de�nitely want to book a tour or a camp with Move Sports. Being Portuguese, we take 
everything personally. We have “go the extra mile” in our DNA.

You can count on our professionalism for the basics, but expect to see us always look for that 
extra detail that �ts so well in your program.

It can be a technical training session with Ronaldo’s former coach. It can be a PHD (a Physical 
Deluxe) with the guy that took Portugal’s U20 Rugby team to the top. It can be gourmet burgers 
on the seafront that your team is dreaming about post-session.

In a nutshell, we will only rest when someone on the tour posts a “#portugaltourwow – It was, 
like, awesome, mate”.

This is a commitment: We take it personally.

Cosmopolitan, �uent in Globish and a set of other world languages, with a “next challenge, 
boss?” daily attitude, our crew embodies the Move Sports Creed.

Expect serious sports stuff. Book with us, we take it personally.



Rua dos Fornos, 21, 1º Dto
2770 066 Paço de Arcos
Lisboa, Portugal
T. +351 214 540 410
F. +351 214 540 419
info@movesports.com

SEE YOU SOON IN LISBON!
VISIT US AT:

LISBONBASKETBALLCUP.COM


